
GeolollY-Gold. 

We have before us a copy of the Democrat

ic Transcript, (Cautou, Ohio,) dated the 22ud 
ult., containing an illustrated paper of Prof. 
J. Brainard, on the origin of the quartz peb
bles of the sandstone conglomerate, in which 
he opposes the old theory, and adopts a pecu
liar one. The opinion of geologists respect
ing the origin of quartz pebbles, is that they 
have been formed by the action of water, 
frosts, &c., upon rocks, separating them first 
into small fragments, then rounding them by 
a rubbing action upon one another. The 

I theory of Prof. Brainard is that "the sand 
rocks of the Devonian system have been form
ed from a solution of silicious matter in the 
waters of the primitive ocean, and that the 
grains of sand have suffered little or no dis
turbance except upon shoals, the beach of the 
ocean, or in streams of running water." 
This theory is supported by a great deal of 
plausibility by engravings, showing layers of 
these pebbles in an apparently undisturbed 
position. The theory then amounts to this, 
that at one time by internal heat the silicious 
matter which formed these pebbles was re
duced to a fluid state, and became pebble 
crystals at the bottom of the ocean. It is dif
ficult for us to conceive how fluid silex could 
be formed into pebbles at the bottom of the 
ocean j but we have merely presented the 
pebble theory as an introduction of some in
terest to two more important geological ques
tions. 

In this paper, Prof. B. says "there is no 
controversy among geologists in regard to 
the antiquity of the granite rock. It is the 
oldest formation found in the earth's crust, 
and underlies all others. It has furnished 
material in combination with oxygen, carbon
ic acid, and other gases, for all the stratified 
series." This opililion respecting the oldest 
primitive formation is very generally enter
tained, and has been set forth in elementary 
works on geology. We have evidence before 
us to show that it)s not correct. Prof. Hall, 
of Albany, N. Y., has said " all the granites 
of New England were made up from the de
struction of the earlier stratified rocks-in
cluding those of the fossiliferous period." 
At the meeting of the British Association, 
which was held in Belfast, Ireland, in 1851, 
Prof. Donovan asserted that "the granite 
was not the oldest formation, that it was un
derlaid by greenstone in various parts of 
Ireland." This was disputed at the time, 
but information from California corroborates 
his opinions. In the Mining Magazine for 
last month-an able periodical-there is a 
paper on the Mineral District of Central Cali
fornia, by Prof. J. Trask, in which he says, 
"thus far the granite seriee has not been 
found to exceed a depth of but little more 
than one hundred feet." "Immediately be-

I low the granite the greenstone is found un
derlaying this entire section of country." 
This for the present settles the disputed gran
i te question, and brings us to auother coutro
verted geological question, viz.: the position 
of gold veins, and their origin. 

The opinion held heretofore respecting the 
origin of gold, was that it belonged to the 
more recent formations, and that gold quartz 
veins depreciated as they descended from the 
surface. Sir Roderick Murchison says, "the 
chief quantities of gold, including all the con
siderable lumps, have been broken up by de
nudation, and transported from the mountain 
tops into the adjacent valleys." He also 
thinks that the rocks were impregnated with 
it at a comparatively recent period-" a short 
time before the epoch when the powerful 
denudations took place, which destroyed 
the large extinct mammalia." Humboldt is 
of the opinion that the formation of gold had 
Bome closer relation to the atmosphere than 
lead, copper, or iron, and Dr. Percy is dis
posed to believe that it was once held in so
lution in an aqueous medium, and throWLl 
down by deposition. These opinions of emi
nent geologists respecting the comparatively 
recent formation of gold, have led their au
thors to assert that the gold of California 
and Australia would soon be gathered up, 
and that it would not be profitable to mine 
deeply for it, as the gold quartz veins would be
come barren in proportion as they descend. 

j titntifit �mtritan. 
These opinions Prof. Trask asserts in his pa
per are not applicable to California-that the 
gold quartz veins become richer as they are 
penetrated downwards. He says, "in every 
instance where the granite has been perfora
ted, the greenstone rock has been found be
neath, and in every mine throughout the 
northern districts, in which the greenstone 
has been reached, the veins (gold quartz) 
have penetrated. this rock, and in no one 

instance is it found that the vein is either 
pinched or faulted, but the reverse is true, 
that every set has increased in power the 

deeper they descend. Of six companies now 
in successful operation in Grass Valley, all 
of them are obtaining their ores from the 
greenstone in larger quantity and better 
quality than was found to be the average in 
the granite above." Here then is testimony 
against the theory of Sir Roderick Mur
chison, Humboldt and others, respecting gold 
veins coming from above, and which goes to 
prove that they came from below. 

This we consider is one of the most impor
tant questions o'fthe age, respecting the geol
ogy of the gold formations. -If, according to 
Prof. Trask, it be true that the gold quartz 
veins become richer as they are penetrated, 
it is confirmatory evideJ;lce of a very old the
ory respecting the formation and arrange
ment of the different strata composing the 
crust of the earth. This theory supposes 
that our globe was once in a tluid state, and 
that as it revolved on its axis, the different 
substances of which it is composed, arranged 
themselves according to their specific gravi
ties, the heaviest towards the center, and the 
rest like the coats of an onion-the lightest 
being at the top. Following out this idea, 
an acquaintance of our's has long held the 
opinion that if he could but dig deep enough 
into mother earth, he would certainly arrive 
at a bed of pure gold. We do not know 
what eft'ect Prof. Trask's investigations may 
have upon him, they certainly aftbrd evidence 
in favor of his notions. At any rate, we have 
presented this important geological question 
as it now stands, so that all may understand 
it. And we hope that all future investiga
tions will lead to the certain gratifying re
sult, that we stand on a tbundation of gold, 
instead of dwelling upon a planet having 
only a few favored spots here and there of its 
surface bespangled with this precious metal. 

.. � .. 
American Steam Navigation. 

On page 35 we published the account of the 
first steamer (the Savannah) which crossed 
the Atlantic, since which time we have re
ceived the following letter from Captain R. B. 
Forbes, of Boston, describing the part he has 
taken in establishing ocean navigation with 
American vessels: 

" I built the auxiliary steam propeller .kIas

sachusetts for myself and others in 1845, and 
sailed in her on the 15th September, or there
abouts, from New York for Liverpool, and ar
rived on the 2d of October, having used steam 
nearly eleven days out of seventeen and a half. 
This was the first packet ship under steam that 
started and performed more than one complete 
voyage between the United States and England 
under the American flag, and was the first pro
peller that was put into the trade. The Sa

vannah, a ship with a small steam-power ap
phed to paddles, went to England in 1819, from 
the United States, and I believe she returned, 
but whether she used steam altogether, or on
ly occasionally, I know not. 

" The propeller of the Massachusetts was 
of composition metal, 9 feet diameter. She 
had two cylinders of 1 '1,640 cubic inches each, 
set at right angles. The propeller was con
trived to take out of the water at pleasure, and 
when out of water, the ship was a perfect sail
ing ship of about 760 tuns. She made two 
voyages from New York to Liverpool and back, 
and was then chartered, and afterwards sold to 
the War Department, and is now on the Pacific. 

"The steam schooner Midas was the first 
American steamer that ever went round the 
Cape of Good Hope. She sailed from New 
York on the 18th November, 1844, and after 
touching at Mauritius and Singapore, arrived 
safely in China, and ran on the river between 
Canton and Hong Kong until her boiler was 
worn out, when she was sent to Rio Janerio 

under canvas, and thence came to New York, 
and was sold, and is still running ae a sailing 
vessel. 

"The steam bark Edith was built, as were 
the Midas and Massachusetts, by Samuel 
Hall, of East Boston. She sailed from New York 
February 18, 1845, for Bombay, under com
mand of Capt. George W. Lewis, and was the 
first American steamship that went there. She 
proceeded from Bombay to China in 24t days, 
beatirg all her competitors, and after running 
a ilhort tiine, was sent to Rio Janerio with teas 
and silks under sail, and from there came to 
N ew York, was chartered by the War Depart
ment, and finally sold, and went (as did the 
Massachusetts) round Cape Horn to Califor
nia, and was there lost. The Edith was there
fore the first steamship that ever went to China 
and back, where the steam was afterwards 
available. 

"I am not sure, but I think no American 
steam vessel has been to Bombay since the 
Edith. 

"The little iron steamer Mint built for my
self and others, was the first steam vessel that 
plied on the waters of the Sacramento. She 
went out complete on the deck of ship Samo

set. Gen. Scott had his flag and staff on board 
the Massachusetts at the taking of Vera Cruz. 

"I believe the Falcon paddle-steamship was 
the first steamer under the American flag that 
went to Chagres. She was built by myself 
and others, and was sold to George Law, and 
was under his orders at the time she went to 
Chagres. 

"The propeller Marmora went to England 
before the Massachusetts, on her way to the 
Mediterranean; and the steamer Bangor (pad
dle) went to ;.Gibraltar; but \the Massachu

setts was the IIrst regular steam packet ship 
between us and England under our flag. 

I sent to China, in frame, the steamer Spark, 

now running between Canton and Hong Kong, 
the first American paddle-wheel steamer that 
ever run in Chinese waters. In 1848, I sent 
to China a little iron propeller, the Firefly, 

which plied between Whampoa and Canton for 
one year, and was sold to go to San Francisco, 
where she ran for some time. Yours truly, 

R. B. FORBES." 
RElIARKs-ln the year 1846 the Southern

er was built and put upon the route as a regu
lar Mail Steamers between this city and 
Charleston, S. C., but, if we are not greatly 
mistaken this was the first American true ocean 
mail steamer; but regular Atlantic steam nav
igation was established between England and 
New York by the Great Western, ten years 
before. J. Scott Russell attributes to R. L. 
Stevens, of this city, the greatest credit for 
improvements in American steam navigation 
-and as being the author of steam navigation 
in the open sea, having taken a steamboat from 
New York to the Delaware, more than forty 
years since. In all the published accounts of 
the passage of the Savannah to England, it 
is stated that the people on the .British coasts, 
when she was first seen, reported that it was 
'a ship on fire at the mast and moving without, 
saiL" We have thought there must be some 
mistake in this assertion, as steam navigation 
was established on the Irish Sea in 1818, and 
between Holyhead and Dublin in 1819. 

4· __ .... ----
A Splendid \Vork of Art. 

It is proposed to erect a gigantic statue of 
Shakspeare in London, to be of cast iron, and 
one hundred feet high. There are to be three 
floors, the sides of which, it is proposed, shall 
be adorned with bassi-relievi in cast iron, rep
resenting all the chief scenes in the plays of 
the great dramatist. Light is to be admitted 
through the eyes and the top of the head, 
and also through openings in the drapery of 
the statue. It will probably be one of the 
most splendid monuments to the genius of 
that wonderful man, which art is capable of 
elaborating. 

�----� . .-.�� .... ------

To De8troy 'l'hIstIes. 

The Canada thistle is easily subdued, if 
they can be plowed. Plow in the fall and 
sow to wheat, and stock down heavy with the 
large red clover and timothy. In the spring, 
as soon as the ground is dry, or the clover is 
two inches high, sow plaster as much as you 
please, from one-half to four bushels per acre. 
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Get your wheat off as early as possible; let 
the clover grow as late in the fall as conve
nient j then let nothing but calves and year
lings on to it, nor let it be fed more than just 
to keep the mice from nestling in it. The 
better you can make the clover grow, the 
more fatal to the thistle.-[Germantown Tel
egraph. 

British AlI8OClation for the A dvancement of 

8clence.-No. 1. 

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of this 
association commenced in Liverpool, on the 
20th of last month, the Earl of Harrowby in 
the chair. A great number of very interest
ing papers were read, and some very anima
ted discussions took place. 

A NEW KIND OF ApE-Prof. Owen, the cel
ebrated ,naturalist, delivered a lecture with 
diagrams, on man-like apes, and described-a 
new species recestly discovered on the west
ern coast of Africa, named the Gorrilla spe
cies, the adults of which attain the hight of 
five feet five inches, and are three feet broad 
across the chest. Its head is double the 
size ot a man's, and its extremities are 
enormously developed. They existed in some 
numbers in the interminable forests of the 
Gambia river. The negroes of the country, 
in their excursions into the forests in search 
of ivory, exhibited little fear of the lion, as 
it slunk away from man, but they dreaded 
the gorrilla, for when he saw man advancing 
he came down-'out of the trees to the attack, 
and could strangle a man with the greatest 
ease. The strength of this man-ape is enor
mous j his jaw is as powerful as that of a lion, 
and his canine teeth equally formidable. 

THE lIIoON'8 SURFACE-James Nasmyth, C. 
E., inventor of the steam hammers, read a 
paper, accompanied with splendid figures and 
a model, showing the volcanic craters exist
ing on the moon's surface. The volcanic 
matter is thrown up with such force, that it 
is spread for a great distance around, forming 
a ring with concentric circles. The craters 
of the moon varied in diameter from forty to 
one hundred and twenty miles-they were 
much larger than those of the earth. He at
tributed the highly volcanic character of the 
moon's surface, and the greater intensity of 
volcanic power to the shorter space of time 
allowed for the crustation of its outer sur
face. Prof. Phillips, who was present, said 
he concurred with this opinion, and with re
spect to the absence of water in the moon, 
he was once so thoroughly convinced, that he 
considered it heresy to treat of it as being 
in that planet, but, after looking through 
Lord Rosse's telescope, he had altered his 
views. He was also convinced that it pos
sessed no perceptible atmosphere. He had 
frequently watched different planets passing 
behind it, or the moon passing them, and 
there was always a total obstruction the in
stant the moon's disk touched the planet. 

. .  ,.. . ... 
Geological Wonder In New South Wale •• 

I 

R. Cook, a correspondent of the London 
fllustrated News, has, through that paper, 
presented a sketch of a wonderful scene in 
New South Wales. The rocks present the 
appearance of having been battered with can
non, and the ground is strewn with larga , 
globular blocks of granite. Some of these ! 

are plunged into the rocks as if the latter 
had been in a soft state when these geologi
cal balls were forced into them. It is one of 
the most remarkable and mysterious features 
of geology yet discovered. We have no 
doubt but the moon's surface is studded over i 
with the same kinds of globular masses j the . 
lunar daguerreotypes of Mr. Whipple, of ! 

Boston. afford some evidence for entertaining 
this opinion. 

. - ... 
A Curiosity In Mechanic Art. 

The great bell of Vienna weighs 35,400 
pounds, and a small family could live con
veniently under the immense structure.
Eight men are reqnired to ring it, as the 
clapper alone weighs 1,400 pounds. In the 
room with the clock is stationed a man to 
watch for the breaking out of fires in the 
city and suburbs. He takes the angle by 
means of a fine telescope, and on a chart pre
pared for the purpose, finds the .treet and I 

house, and the alarm is then given. 
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